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Fusion of bone marrow-derived cells with adult Purkinje cells in the cerebellum gives rise to binucleated Purkinje cells. Whether fusion
can be modulated by epigenetic factors and whether fused neurons are stable has remained unclear. Here, we show that in mice and rats,
partial ablation of Purkinje cells and local microglial activation in the absence of structural damage to the cerebellum increase the rate of
fusion. Moreover, mouse Purkinje cells once fused with bone marrow-derived cells are viable for at least 7 months. We also show that
cerebellar irradiation is unnecessary for the generation of binucleated Purkinje cells after bone marrow grafting. Moreover, binucleated
Purkinje cells can be found in aged mice that did not receive any treatment, suggesting that fusion events occasionally occur throughout
the whole lifespan of healthy, unmanipulated individuals. However, in aged chimeric mice that, after bone marrow transplant, have the
majority of their nucleated blood cells fluorescent, the number of binucleated fluorescent Purkinje cells is two orders of magnitude less
than the total number of binucleated Purkinje cells. This suggests that, in the majority of heterokaryons, either the incoming nucleus is
quickly inactivated or fusion is not the only way to generate a binucleated Purkinje cell.
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Introduction
Rare Purkinje neurons expressing enhanced green fluorescent
protein (GFP) are detected in the cerebella of mice more than 1
year after total body irradiation followed by infusion of bone
marrow-derived cells stably expressing GFP under a strong con-
stitutive promoter (Priller et al., 2001). The accepted explanation
for that finding is fusion of donor bone marrow-derived cells
with host Purkinje cells, whereas the idea that bone marrow-
derived cells could transdifferentiate into Purkinje cells is consid-
ered unlikely. Evidence supporting fusion derived from experi-
ments where conditional Cre-dependent �-galactosidase (LacZ)
reporter transgenic mice were irradiated and grafted with bone
marrow-derived cells constitutively expressing Cre recombinase
and GFP (Alvarez-Dolado et al., 2003). The recipient cerebellum
contained only LacZ-positive cells and no GFP-positive (green)

Purkinje cells. The presence of LacZ-positive Purkinje cells sug-
gests fusion with bone marrow-derived cells resulting in the ac-
tivation by Cre-mediated recombination of the floxed LacZ re-
porter in the nucleus of the recipient neurons (Alvarez-Dolado et
al., 2003). Further support to fusion came from the observation
that, in grafted mice, the majority of Purkinje cells expressing
markers of donor origin were binucleated (Alvarez-Dolado et al.,
2003; Weimann et al., 2003).

Despite initial observations claiming that green Purkinje cells
are only visible 1 year after bone marrow transplant (Priller et al.,
2001), later studies have shown that green Purkinje cells can be
found after 2 months (Alvarez-Dolado et al., 2003), and their
frequency increases linearly with age (Weimann et al., 2003).
However, the number of green Purkinje cells compared with the
whole population remains extremely low even in long term sur-
vivors: 1 year after bone marrow transplantation, there are ap-
proximately five green neurons every 10,000 Purkinje cells
(Priller et al., 2001).

Altogether, the available data indicate that fusion of bone
marrow-derived cells to Purkinje cells after bone marrow trans-
plant does happen, but very little is known about its regulation or
its physiological/pathological significance. We do not know, for
example, whether the frequency of fusion can be modified,
whether irradiation of the cerebellum before bone marrow graft-
ing is instrumental to allow fusion, or whether fused neurons
persist or quickly degenerate.
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Here, we demonstrate the following: (1) limited selective
damage to host Purkinje cells increases the number of binucle-
ated green neurons; (2) irradiation of the cerebellum is not nec-
essary to induce fusion between bone marrow-derived cells and
Purkinje cells; (3) Purkinje cell heterokaryons can survive for
months; (4) comparing the number of binucleated Purkinje neu-
rons in the cerebella of unmanipulated mice of different ages, we
suggest that fusion is an ongoing phenomenon occurring spon-
taneously and physiologically in aged mice; and (5) in the cere-
bella of mice that survived 15–18 months after bone marrow
transplantation with �85% of GFP-positive nucleated cells in
their peripheral blood, binucleated Purkinje cells outnumber al-
most two orders of magnitude the number of binucleated green
Purkinje cells. This last observation can indicate either a high rate
of nuclear inactivation in Purkinje cell heterokaryons or an alter-
native mechanism to fusion with bone marrow-derived cells for
the generation of binucleated Purkinje cells.

Materials and Methods
Bone marrow transplant
Animals. In all experiments involving mice, the recipients of bone mar-
row transplantation were C57BL/6 (H-2b/CD45.2) mice. Bone marrow-
derived cells for transplantation were obtained from 5- to 10-week-old
male transgenic mice derived by outcrossing the original “green mice”
(Okabe et al., 1997) as described previously (Magrassi et al., 2003). Those
donor mice ubiquitously express GFP. Nonfluorescent donors used for
the second transplant in the double bone marrow transplantation exper-
iments came from 5- to 8-week-old male C57BL/6 (H-2b/CD45.2) mice.

Recipient rats were Sprague Dawley, and bone marrow-derived cells
were obtained from GFP-expressing rats of the same strain (Ito et al.,
2001).

Each experimental group comprised initially at least 20 mice or rats.
The number of mice reaching final analysis varied according to each
experimental group, and it will be indicated in the results sections for
each experimental group (n, number of animals reaching final analysis).

Conditioning and graft. Mice and rats used as recipients of bone mar-
row transplants were conditioned by irradiation with a total dose of 900
cGy (mice) or 1000 cGy (rats) from a 60Co source 24 h before transplan-
tation. Recipient mice conditioned by alkylating-based chemotherapy
regimen received Treosulfan (Medac, Wedel, Germany) at myeloablative
doses (7000 mg/kg total dose) and Fludarabine at 600 mg/kg (Schering,
Berlin, Germany). Treosulfan was dissolved in sterile water (27°C) at a
final concentration of 66.6 mg/ml and injected intraperitoneally twice in
1 d in volumes of 0.15 or 0.175 ml/10 g body weight (1000 and 1165
mg/kg, respectively) on days 3, 2, and 1 before transplantation. Fludara-
bine was dissolved in sterile saline solution at a final concentration of 50
mg/ml and administered intraperitoneally in volumes of 0.4 ml/10 g
body weight (200 mg/kg) on days 3, 2, and 1. Four mice treated as de-
scribed above were killed 5 d after drug administration to assess their
potential toxicity on Purkinje cells. The other mice underwent bone
marrow transplantation.

Donor mice were killed by cervical dislocation, their femur and tibias
were removed, and marrow was flushed out of the bones with serum-free
glucose-supplemented Earle medium (Invitrogen, San Giuliano
Milanese, Italy) under sterile conditions. We obtained the suspension of
bone marrow-derived cells for grafting by mechanical dissociation of the
marrow fragments. After washing three times and centrifugation, donor
cells were resuspended in Earle medium to a final concentration of 10 6

cells in 300 �l.
In all recipient animals either irradiated or treated by treosulfan/flu-

darabine, the unfractionated marrow cell suspension was grafted by tail-
vein injection. Donor engraftment was determined by flow cytometry of
peripheral blood. Cytometric analysis was performed on days 20 and 40
after bone marrow grafting and on the day the animals were killed. Mice
showing a donor chimerism �20% on day 40 were intravenously in-
jected with 5 � 10 6 donor splenocytes. Donor splenocytes were prepared
by mincing the spleen. The filtered cell suspension was adjusted to 20 �

10 7 cells per ml in 10 ml of PBS, and 5 ml aliquots were overlaid on 5 ml
of Lympholyte-M (Cedarlane Laboratories, Hornby, Ontario, Canada)
and centrifuged at 1450 � g for 20 min at room temperature.

Surgical procedures. All surgical procedures and perfusions were per-
formed under deep general anesthesia obtained by intraperitoneal ad-
ministration of ketamine (100 mg/kg Ketavet; Bayer, Leverkusen, Ger-
many) supplemented by xylazine (5 mg/kg Rompun; Bayer). The
experimental plan was designed according to the European Communi-
ties Council Directive of 1986 (86/609/EEC), National Institutes of
Health guidelines, and the Italian law for care and use of experimental
animals (DL116/92).

Purkinje cell lesions. Partial degeneration of Purkinje cells was induced
by intraventricular injection of toxic substances that selectively affect
these neurons [i.e., saporin-conjugated anti-P75 (192 IgG) antibodies
(Heckers et al., 1994) or propidium iodide (PI) (Rossi et al., 1993)]. In
rats, 2 �l of saporin-conjugated 192 IgG (Millipore, Billerica, MA) dis-
solved in PBS at the final concentration of 1.1 mg/ml was injected into the
right lateral ventricle through a Hamilton syringe [coordinates from
bregma: anteroposterior (AP), 1 mm; mediolateral (ML), �1.5 mm;
dorsoventral (DV), 3.5 mm). In mice, 1 �l of PI (Sigma-Aldrich Italia,
Milan, Italy) dissolved in PBS at the final concentration of 1 mg/ml was
injected into the right lateral ventricle through a Hamilton syringe (co-
ordinates from bregma: AP, 0.5 mm; ML, �1 mm; DV, 1.5 mm). Purified
GFP (1 mg/ml) was injected into the cisterna magna of adult mice
through a 25 gauge needle by an open suboccipital approach.

Histology and tissue analysis
Harvesting and processing of the tissues. Mice were killed at various times
after bone marrow transplant or at various ages. Under deep general
anesthesia, recipient animals were transcardially perfused with 500 ml of
4% paraformaldehyde (Sigma-Aldrich Italia) in 0.12 M phosphate buffer,
pH 7.2–7.4. The brains were removed, stored overnight in the same
fixative at 4°C, and finally transferred in 30% sucrose in 0.12 M phosphate
buffer. The fixed cerebella were processed in one of two ways. For frozen
cryostat sections, the tissues were placed in 30% sucrose in PBS over-
night, embedded in Tissue-Tek OCT (VWR International, Milano, It-
aly), and serially cut on a cryostat at 30 �m. For paraffin sections, the
tissues were dehydrated and embedded in paraffin wax according to
standard techniques and serial sectioned to 7 �m.

Immunohistochemistry. Cryostat sections were immunohistochemi-
cally processed with anti-calbindin antibodies to label Purkinje cells (1:
1500, monoclonal or polyclonal; Swant, Bellizona, Switzerland) and anti-
GFP antibodies (1:700, polyclonal or monoclonal; Clontech, Pero, Italy)
to enhance the GFP fluorescent signal. In addition, to rule out the possi-
bility that chemotherapy treatment directly affected Purkinje cells, cere-
bellar sections from mice killed 5 d after drug administration were la-
beled by antibodies against c-Jun (polyclonal, 1:1000; Santa Cruz
Biotechnology, Santa Cruz, CA) or activated caspase 3 (rabbit polyclonal
1:250; Promega, Madison, WI), or by nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide
phosphate (NADPH) diaphorase histochemistry (Zagrebelsky et al.,
1998).

Incubation of cerebellar slices with primary antibodies was made over-
night at room temperature in PBS with 1.5% normal serum and 0.25%
Triton X-100. The sections were then exposed for 1 h at room tempera-
ture to secondary biotinylated antibodies followed by a solution of
streptavidin Texas Red conjugate (1:200; Invitrogen) or fluoresceinated
secondary antibody (1:200; Vector Laboratories, Burlingame, CA). Nu-
clei were counterstained with PI (Sigma-Aldrich Italia). To reduce RNA
staining in the cytoplasm, we sometimes incubated in RNase the sections
before PI staining. The sections were mounted on microscope slides with
Tris-glycerol supplemented with 10% Mowiol (Calbiochem, La Jolla,
CA) to reduce fading of fluorescence.

Microscopical analysis. Stained sections were examined under a Zeiss
(Oberkochen, Germany) Axiophot light microscope, equipped with a
Nikon (Melville, NY) DS-5M digital camera. Selected sections were also
examined with an Olympus Optical (Hamburg, Germany) Fluoview 300
confocal microscope. Digital images were processed with Adobe Photo-
shop 6.0 (Adobe Systems, San Jose, CA) to adjust contrast and assemble
the final plates. Quantitative and morphometric evaluations were made
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using the Neurolucida software (MicroBrightField, Colchester, VT) con-
nected to an E-800 Nikon microscope via a color CCD camera.

Cell counting. Green Purkinje cells were counted directly by complete
examination of all serial sections comprehensive of the entire cerebellum.

The number of binucleated Purkinje cells in aged mice was estimated
by inspection under the confocal microscope of as many high-power
fields (100� oil immersion objective) were necessary to count at least 110
Purkinje cells. Each field was randomly chosen from nonadjacent serial
vibratome sections of the entire cerebellum. The sections were stained by
an anti-calbindin antibody and counterstained with PI to identify the
presence of one or more nuclei in the Purkinje cells.

To estimate the number of Purkinje cells in control and Fludarabine
plus Treosulfan treated cerebella, the number of Purkinje cells along 1
mm of Purkinje cell layer was evaluated on calbindin immunostained
sections, according to a previously established method (Buffo et al.,
1997).

Flow cytometry. Peripheral blood was subjected to red cell lysis by
treatment with ammonium chloride, washed once, and then resus-
pended in PBS. The relative percentage of bone marrow-derived cells of
donor origin was directly distinguished by their intrinsic GFP fluores-
cence using one-color flow cytometry (FACS Calibur; BD Biosciences,
San Jose, CA).

Western blot analysis. Western blot analysis was performed according
to standard methods. Plasma was obtained by centrifugation of heparin-
ized blood collected from puncture of the eye plexus, and cerebral spinal
fluid was collected by direct puncture of the cisterna magna with a 25
gauge needle. Twelve microliters of CSF and 1 �l of plasma were loaded
for SDS-PAGE. After transfer to nitrocellulose, the blots were blocked in
10% nonfat dry milk in Tris-buffered saline and Tween 20 and incubated
in the primary antibody (1:100, mouse monoclonal; Clontech) for 2 h at
room temperature. After washing with Tris-buffered saline and Tween
20, membranes were exposed to horseradish peroxidase-conjugated sec-
ondary antibody for 1 h at room temperature. Immunoreactivities were
detected using the enhanced chemiluminescence method (Super Signal
West Dura; Pierce, Celbio Pero, Italy) according to the instructions of the
manufacturer.

Microfluorimetry. GFP concentration in plasma was determined using
a fluorescence spectrometer (LS50B; PerkinElmer, Emeryville, CA), with
excitation set at 488 nm and emission measured at 507 nm. To evaluate
the amount of GFP in plasma and CSF, the fluorescence of the samples
was compared with standard dilution curves generated by adding known
amounts of purified GFP, respectively, to the plasma of wild-type mice or
to PBS.

Results
Damage to Purkinje cells increases fusion events
Chimeric mice were generated by grafting marrow from mice
ubiquitously expressing GFP (Okabe et al., 1997; Magrassi et al.
2003). Mice showing �85% of green fluorescent bone marrow-
derived cells in their peripheral blood received a single injection
of PI into the right lateral ventricle 30 – 45 d after transplant. This
substance diffuses into the CSF, and it is selectively taken up by
Purkinje cells (Borges et al., 1985). PI uptake induces degenera-
tion of approximately one-third of the Purkinje cells within 1
week without apparent damage to other neurons in the cerebellar
cortex (Rossi et al., 1993).

Green Purkinje cells were detected in the cerebellum of treated
animals 2 weeks after PI injection, thus �2 months after bone
marrow transplant. On the contrary, in mice that only received
bone marrow grafting, we never found green Purkinje cells before
3 months. Three months after intraventricular injection of PI, the
average number of green Purkinje cells in the cerebellum was
15.75 (�10.9 SD; n � 4) and increased to 105.06 (�58.7 SD; n �
18) at 9 months (Fig. 1). At the same survival times, in mice
submitted to bone marrow transplantation not followed by PI
administration, we only found an average of 0.6 (�0.8 SD; n � 5)
and 7 (�7.3 SD; n � 11) green Purkinje cells (Fig. 1). Comparable

results were obtained in rats where incomplete Purkinje cell loss
was induced by intraventricular administration of the immuno-
toxin 192 IgG-saporin (192 IgG) targeting the p75NGF receptor
(Heckers et al., 1994). Again, the number of green Purkinje cells
increased over time in both groups but was always at least one
order of magnitude greater in the immunotoxin-treated animals
(Fig. 2). Three months after injection of 192 IgG, the average

Figure 1. Binucleated green Purkinje cells in the cerebellum of mice after bone marrow
grafting and injection of PI. a, Confocal image of a binucleated green Purkinje cell in mice
cerebellum 9 months after bone marrow transplant. Cell nuclei are stained in red with PI. In a1,
the presence of two nuclei (arrows and numbers) is demonstrated by an optical series of the
same field. Scale bars, 10 �m. b, Quantification of green Purkinje cells in PI-treated (lesioned)
or untreated (unlesioned) mice 1–3 or 7–9 months after bone marrow transplantation. Notice that,
after comparable survival times, the number of green Purkinje cells is one order of magnitude higher
in mice treated by PI injection than in unlesioned mice. The number of green Purkinje cells in lesioned
mice also rises faster and earlier than in controls. Error bars represent SD.
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number of green Purkinje cells was 8.25 (�5.0 SD; n � 3), and
this value increased to 24.5 (�10.3 SD; n � 7) at 9 months. In rats
submitted to bone marrow transplantation only, we found an
average of 0.14 (�0.4 SD; n � 7) and 3.00 (�3.7 SD; n � 4) green
Purkinje cells after the same survival times.

In mice and rats, accumulation in the cerebellum of microglial
cells was spatially limited and restricted in time to the first month
after damage induction; thereafter, the cerebellum was not the
site of chronic inflammation, and gliosis was also scarce. Because
Purkinje cells actively accumulate molecules present in the CSF
(Borges et al., 1885), we asked whether green Purkinje cells could
result from uptake and accumulation of GFP flowing through the
cerebral ventricles. We evaluated by Western blot and spec-
trofluorimetry the level of free GFP in serum and CSF of mice
(n � 4) carrying �95% green fluorescent bone marrow-derived
cells. We found detectable free GFP in plasma but not in the CSF
of those mice (Fig. 2). Furthermore, we injected 2 �g of purified
GFP dissolved in 5 �l of saline into the cisterna magna of three
mice submitted to intraventricular administration of PI 2 d be-
fore. One week after GFP injection, the animals were perfused
and their cerebella serially cut and inspected for the presence of
green Purkinje cells before and after immunostaining with fluo-
resceinated anti-GFP antibody. We did not find any green Pur-
kinje cells in the cerebella of those animals.

Cerebellar irradiation is dispensable to fusion of Purkinje
cells with bone marrow-derived cells
Total body irradiation is considered the standard conditioning reg-
imen before bone marrow transplantation. In our experiments, mice
were irradiated with 900 cGy, a level of radiation that generates per-
manent changes in the CNS and cerebellum (Manda et al., 2006). As
shown in the above experiments, damage to Purkinje cells increases
the number of green neurons and shortens the delay of their appear-
ance after bone marrow grafting. In vitro exposure of neurons to
radiation as low as 200 cGy may induce apoptosis (Gobbel et al.,
1998) and in vivo local inflammatory changes with microglial acti-
vation (Chiang et al., 1993). Fusion between bone marrow-derived
cells and host Purkinje cells may thus only be possible after the initial
damage caused by radiation therapy. Furthermore, whole body ra-
diation induces changes in the levels of circulating chemokines that
are known to alter the rate of conversion of bone marrow-derived
cells to muscle (Abedi et al., 2005). To test whether irradiation of the
cerebellum was instrumental in the fusion process, we repeated
some of the above experiments by conditioning mice with Treosul-
fan and Fludarabine instead of total body irradiation. Treosulfan is a
derivative of busulfan that did not show appreciable CNS toxicity
(Scheulen et al., 2000; Weissert et al., 2003), whereas neurotoxic
effects of Fludarabine were observed only at higher doses and spared
the cerebellum (Spriggs et al., 1986). To further rule out the possi-
bility that these drugs induced direct damage to the cerebellum and
particularly to Purkinje cells, sections from animals killed 5 d after
treatment were labeled for different markers of Purkinje cell stress or
death, such as c-Jun, activated caspase 3, and NADPH-diaphorase
histochemistry (Zagrebelsky et al., 1998). No differences were ob-
served between treated and control cerebella (data not shown). In
addition, in calbindin immunostained sections, Purkinje cells never
displayed the typical morphological features associated with degen-
erative events (Rossi et al., 1995), and there were no signs of cell loss.
The number of Purkinje cells per millimeter of Purkinje cell layer
length was 45.5 in control mice -(�1.9 SD; n � 4) and 45.4 in
chemo-ablated animals (�3.5 SD; n � 4).

Each mouse received Treosulfan and Fludarabine starting 48 h
before bone marrow transplantation. The donor cells were obtained

Figure 2. Green Purkinje cells in the cerebellum of rats after bone marrow grafting and partial
lesioning of the resident Purkinje cells by intraventricular injection of 192 IgG. a, Confocal image of
greenPurkinjecells inratcerebellum9monthsafterbonemarrowtransplantation;Purkinjecellswere
immunostained for calbindin (red). Scale bar, 10 �m. b, Quantification of green Purkinje cells in IgG
192-treated (lesioned) or untreated (unlesioned) rats 1–3 or 7–9 months after bone marrow trans-
plantation. The number of green Purkinje cells is one order of magnitude higher and increases faster in
treated rats than in their unlesioned counterparts. Error bars represent SD. c, Western blot analysis,
anti-GFP polyclonal antibody. GFP protein is detected in plasma of three grafted mice (T1, T2, and T3)
and of a donor green mouse (G); no GFP is detected in the corresponding CSF (C1 and C2). We loaded
1 �l of plasma and 12 �l of CSF.
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from the bone marrow of GFP-expressing mice, and the recipients
were C57BL/6. With this protocol, we obtained average values of
green nucleated cells in blood after 1 month that were close to 50%.
As in the irradiated mice, we injected PI into the lateral cerebral
ventricle 30–45 d after bone marrow transplantation to obtain a
partial depletion of Purkinje cells in the host cerebellum. Despite the
absence of radiation damage to the cerebellum, we found green Pur-
kinje cells in the grafted animals as early as 1 week after administra-
tion of PI. Three months after lesioning, the average number of
green Purkinje cells in the cerebellum was 2.0 (�2.9 SD; n � 6) and
increased to 17.5 (�14.8 SD; n�3) at 7 months. The last values were
comparable with an average of 4.0 (�1.4 SD; n � 3) and 20.5 (�7.8
SD; n � 6) green Purkinje cells found after the same survival times in
irradiated animals with a similar percentage (50%) of circulating
fluorescent donor cells (Fig. 3).

Once generated green Purkinje cells are stable for at least
7 months
Chimeric mice with �85% circulating fluorescent bone marrow-
derived cells were generated and submitted to intraventricular
injection of PI 30 – 45 d later. Forty-five to 60 d after PI injection,
the animals were divided into three groups. Those in the first
group were immediately killed and the number of green Purkinje
cells counted. Those in the second group were kept as controls
without additional treatment, whereas mice in the last group
were again submitted to total body irradiation followed 24 h later
by another graft of nonfluorescent bone marrow-derived cells
obtained from syngenic mice. Animals in the last two groups were
fixed by perfusion 7–9 months after the first transplant.

The cerebella of the animals surviving the second total body
irradiation and bone marrow transplant, which showed �5%
circulating fluorescent nucleated cells, were analyzed 7–9 months
after the first transplantation. In all cases, we found fluorescent
Purkinje cells. The average number of green Purkinje cells in
these mice was 25.3 (� 11.2 SD; n � 3), which was much lower
than 105.06 (� 58.7 SD; n � 18) green Purkinje cells counted in
mice perfused at the same survival time after a single irradiation
and graft of fluorescent bone marrow-derived cells (Fig. 4). Nev-
ertheless, it was comparable with 15.75 (� 10.6 SD; n � 4) green
Purkinje cells found in the cerebella of mice killed at the time
when their counterparts underwent the second transplantation
of nonfluorescent bone marrow-derived cells. Therefore, in dou-
bly grafted mice, the green Purkinje cells generated between the
first and second graft remain viable for at least 7 months.

Binucleated Purkinje cells are present in healthy,
unmanipulated 18-month-old mice
The original description of green Purkinje cells after bone marrow
transplantation concerned the cerebella of more than 1-year-old
mice in the absence of any lesion to the host Purkinje cells with the
exception of the initial whole body irradiation (Priller et al., 2001).
Our previous experiments showed that irradiation of the host cere-
bellum and of the whole body can be completely omitted and still
binucleated green Purkinje cells obtained. We speculated that fusion
between bone marrow-derived cells and Purkinje neurons could be
a physiological phenomenon, which occurs in the complete absence
of bone marrow graft, radiation, or any other direct injury to the
cerebellum. Therefore, we analyzed by confocal microscopy serial
vibratome sections of cerebella obtained from mice kept under stan-
dard laboratory conditions for 2 or 18 months. Purkinje cells were
stained by an anti-calbindin antibody and counterstained with PI to
identify the presence of one or more nuclei (Fig. 5). The results of our
analysis indicate an average of 4.97 (�2.1 SD; n � 4) doubly nucle-

Figure 3. Green Purkinje cells in the cerebellum of mice in which depletion of the host bone
marrow was induced either by intraperitoneal injection of Treosulfan and Fludarabine (Unirra-
diated) or by whole body irradiation (Irradiated). The average number of fluorescent bone
marrow-derived cells in peripheral blood obtained after chemical conditioning was lower
(�50%) than for those mice described in Figure 1; for comparison, we selected among the
irradiated mice those with a comparable percentage of circulating fluorescent cells. All mice of
the two groups received an intraventricular injection of PI 30 – 45 d after grafting. a, Confocal
image of a green Purkinje cell 7 months after chemical conditioning and bone marrow trans-
plantation. Only cells containing GFP are shown; smaller cells are microglial cells. Scale bar, 10
�m. b, Histogram showing that the numbers of green Purkinje cells in the cerebella of the
animals in the two groups are comparable. Error bars represent SD.
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ated Purkinje cells every 100 Purkinje cells in aged mice. We did not
find binucleated Purkinje cells in 2-month-old animals.

Binucleated Purkinje cells greatly outnumber green
binucleated Purkinje cells in mice with >85% of green
nucleated peripheral blood cells
We also analyzed the number of binucleated Purkinje cells in
animals submitted to bone marrow transplantation with GFP-
positive donor cells. We limited our analysis to long-term surviv-
ing (15–18 months of age) mice with �80% circulating fluores-
cent bone marrow-derived cells. On average, we found 3.41 (�
1.8 SD; n � 3) binucleated Purkinje cells every 100 (correspond-
ing approximately to 9000 binucleated Purkinje cells in the entire
cerebellum). The total number of green Purkinje cells we found
after serial sectioning and analysis of the entire cerebellum of
mice surviving to bone marrow transplantation for comparable
times was on average 29.62 (� 10.7 SD; n � 7). Therefore, in
those grafted mice, the frequency of binucleated Purkinje cells
was similar to that observed in age-matched unmanipulated
mice, but it was more than two orders of magnitude higher than
the number of green Purkinje cells.

Discussion
Fusion of Purkinje cells and bone marrow-derived cells occurs after
whole body irradiation and grafting of cells harvested from trans-
genic mice expressing GFP in all cells of the body (Alvarez-Dolado et
al., 2003; Weimann et al., 2003). In that experimental paradigm,
green Purkinje cells are binucleated (Weimann et al., 2003).

In all previous studies, irradiation of the cerebellum shortly pre-
ceded bone marrow grafting (Priller et al., 2001; Alvarez-Dolado et
al., 2003; Weimann et al., 2003). In similar experimental paradigms,
whole body radiation increased the rate of conversion of bone
marrow-derived cells into muscle (Abedi et al., 2005). Irradiation of
the brain temporarily opens the blood–brain barrier, increases the
level of inflammation by activation of glial cells (Chiang et al., 1993),
and depresses adult neurogenesis (Mizumatsu et al., 2003). Fusion
between bone marrow-derived cells and Purkinje neurons may thus
be possible only after brain irradiation. Our results show similar
numbers of green Purkinje cells in irradiated mice and in mice re-
ceiving Treosulfan and Fludarabine as bone marrow conditioning
treatment, when comparable levels of circulating fluorescent cells
were obtained. Thus, both brain and total body irradiation are un-
necessary to induce fusion between bone marrow-derived cells and
Purkinje neurons.

Nevertheless, we also show that partial damage to the host Pur-
kinje cells, and that after microglial activation, increase the number
of green Purkinje cells after bone marrow grafting even in the ab-
sence of mechanical/structural damage to the cerebellum or to the
blood–brain barrier. To avoid any direct mechanical injury to the

4

PI injection (16 –18 weeks of age), some of the initial mice were submitted to a second total
body irradiation and 24 h later to a new graft of nonfluorescent syngenic bone marrow cells. The
regrafted mice quickly showed a dramatic drop in circulating fluorescent cells: those that
showed �5%, as shown in b, were perfused and examined 7–9 months after the first irradia-
tion and bone marrow graft. c, Confocal image of a green Purkinje cell in the cerebellum of a
mouse that underwent double transplantation and was perfused 9 months after the first graft.
Purkinje cells were immunostained for calbindin (red). Scale bar, 10 �m. d, Histogram compar-
ing green Purkinje cells in mice submitted to single (white bars) or double (gray bars) irradiation
and transplantation procedures. All mice received a single intraventricular injection of PI
30 – 45 d after the initial graft. The number of green Purkinje cells in regrafted mice 7–9 months
after the initial graft is significantly ( p � 0.05) lower than in singly grafted mice surviving for
the same period but similar to that observed in animals killed 1–3 months after a single graft.

Figure 4. Long-term survival of fluorescent Purkinje cells in the host cerebellum; an outline
of the procedures precedes the pictures. The numbers in parenthesis indicate weeks from birth.
a, Five-week-old C57BL/6 mice were subjected to whole body irradiation and grafted with
fluorescent bone marrow-derived cells. Thirty to 45 d later, after determining the number of
circulating green cells by fluorescence-activated cell-sorting analysis, mice were intraventricu-
larly injected with PI. All mice submitted to PI injection had at least 85% of circulating fluores-
cent bone marrow-derived cells and many, as shown in a, had �95%. b, Forty-five to 60 d after
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cerebellar tissue, we injected PI or 192 IgG-saporin into the lateral
ventricle of mice or rats with various degrees of chimerism for circu-
lating fluorescent cells. Purkinje cells accumulate PI in their cell bod-
ies, and many of them die (Rossi et al., 1993). The immunotoxin 192
IgG-saporin is internalized by those Purkinje cells expressing
p75NGF receptor, resulting in selective but incomplete Purkinje cell
loss (Heckers et al., 1994). Starting 1 week after these treatments,
binucleated green Purkinje cells can be detected in the cerebellum of
mice and rats. Since then, the number of green Purkinje cells in-
creases even beyond the end of the period of cell death and local
inflammation induced by the toxins.

In BALB/c npcnih (NPC) mice, a model of human Niemann–
Pick disease type C1, Purkinje cells degenerate starting at the age
of 3 weeks (Tanaka et al., 1988). Grafting directly into the cere-
bellum of these mice, mesenchymal stem cells carrying wild-type
acid sphingomyelinase and expressing GFP also resulted in an
increased number of fused cells compared with wild-type mice
receiving the same transplant (Bae et al., 2005). However, in NPC
mice, the damage is not selective to Purkinje cells and nonneuro-
nal cells are also affected. Furthermore, injection of donor cells
directly into the cerebellum greatly perturbs the normal structure
of the tissue and increases the local concentration of bone
marrow-derived cells to levels that are not comparable with those
reached after orthotopic transplant. Therefore, in that model, the
increased frequency of cell fusion cannot be unequivocally attrib-
uted to Purkinje cell damage. Conversely, the results of our ex-
periments, in which there is no direct injury to the cerebellar
tissue, bone marrow-derived cells exclusively come from circula-
tion, and Purkinje cells are selectively affected by PI or 192IgG,
clearly indicate that damage to Purkinje cells themselves and local
microglial accumulation favor the formation of heterokaryons.

Purkinje cells actively accumulate molecules present in the
CSF (Borges et al., 1985); we asked whether the increased number
of fluorescent Purkinje cells after the injection of PI into the
ventricles could be caused by uptake and accumulation of free
GFP by Purkinje cells rather than by an increased rate of fusion.
However, we detected free GFP only in serum and not in CSF
even after PI injection. Furthermore, we did not find any green
Purkinje cells after injection of purified GFP into CSF by direct
puncture of the cisterna magna.

If cell fusion results from neuronal damage together with local
tissue reaction, heterokaryons might be nothing more than a tran-
sient condition that shortly precedes degeneration and dismissal of
the cell. However, our double transplantation experiments indicate
that the majority of fused Purkinje cells are stable and survive at least
7 months after the fusion event. In those experiments, the host Pur-
kinje cells had the opportunity to fuse with fluorescent bone
marrow-derived cells only for 3 months after the first transplant
(two after damage of Purkinje cells by PI injection) when the num-
ber of circulating fluorescent cells greatly exceeded the number of
nonfluorescent host cells (chimeric mice had always �85% circulat-
ing green nucleated cells). After the second irradiation, the number
of circulating fluorescent cells dropped to �5%, making it unlikely
any new fusion of green bone marrow-derived cells with host Pur-
kinje cells. As expected, the average number of fluorescent Purkinje
cells in the doubly grafted mice 9 months after the initial transplant
was comparable with that of animals killed 3 months after a single
graft of fluorescent cells (i.e., the period occurring between the first
and the second grafts). That observation suggests that fusion of flu-
orescent bone marrow-derived cells and Purkinje cells continues for
the entire life of the animal, as long as the number of circulating
fluorescent cells remains high. In addition, the persistence of green
Purkinje cells with extremely low or absent circulating fluorescent
bone marrow-derived cells indicates that the majority of the cells
that underwent fusion in the period between the first and second
graft survived and maintained normal morphology for many
months.

We counted �5% of binucleated Purkinje cells every 100 Pur-
kinje cells in the cerebellum of aged mice (18 months) that sur-
vived and were healthy under standard laboratory conditions,
whereas we did not find binucleated Purkinje cells in mice aged 2
months. Binucleated Purkinje cells have been described and for-
gotten in aged rats (Inukai, 1928), senescent mice (Andrew,
1937), and a variety of human pathological conditions (Andrew,
1939). The number of binucleated Purkinje cells reported by An-
drew (1939) for aged mice agrees with that found in our study.
Age-related Purkinje cell death as shown by a decrease in total
Purkinje cell number (Sturrock, 1989a,b; Sturrock, 1990) might
favor fusion between those cells and bone marrow-derived cells.
However, uncertainties regarding the timing and extent of age

Figure 5. Binucleated Purkinje cells are present in the cerebellum of aged mice maintained under standard laboratory conditions. a, Confocal images of a binucleated Purkinje cell stained with
an anti-calbindin antibody and counterstained by PI in the cerebellum of an 18-month-old mouse. Scale bar, 10 �m. Arrows indicate the two nuclei in the same Purkinje cell.
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related Purkinje cell death in the mouse (Zanjani et al., 2004)
preclude any direct comparison with our data on the number of
binucleated cells in aged mice.

The number of binucleated cells in mice surviving irradiation
and bone marrow grafting for 16 –18 months was similar to that
found in untreated mice, �3 in every 100 Purkinje cells. On the
contrary, the higher number of binucleated green Purkinje cells
we found in those mice was 47, as directly counted after serial
sectioning of the entire cerebellum. Those mice received the bone
marrow graft at �5 weeks of age and still had �80% fluorescent
circulating nucleated cells at the time of perfusion. Therefore, if
all binucleated cells derived from fusion events, we should expect
similar numbers of binucleated green Purkinje cells and binucle-
ated Purkinje cells. In contrast, the two numbers differed by al-
most two orders of magnitude.

In a previous study, 2– 4 months after grafting, mice express-
ing a floxed version of the lacZ gene with bone marrow cells
harvested from donor mice expressing both GFP and Cre recom-
binase, and LacZ-positive and GFP-negative Purkinje cells were
found in the host cerebellum (Alvarez-Dolado et al., 2003). In
contrast, in the same mice, the majority of LacZ-positive cells in
the liver and heart were also GFP positive. Furthermore, GFP-
positive microglial cells were always detected in the brain of the
host mice at all survival times (Alvarez-Dolado et al., 2003).
Those findings together with our observation that the number of
binucleated cells in the cerebellum of aged mice greatly outnum-
bers the number of GFP-positive Purkinje cells suggest that in the
majority of Purkinje cell heterokaryons, the fused nucleus is
quickly inactivated. Alternative explanations that cannot be ruled
out will be that other cells (e.g., macroglial cells) that are not
derived from donor cells can also fuse with Purkinje cells or that
fusion is not the only way to generate binucleated Purkinje cells.
For instance, DNA duplication and nuclear division without cell
division could produce such binucleated neurons.

In any case, our results indicate that occasional cell fusion spon-
taneously occurs in the lifetime of healthy animals. The fused cells
are viable surviving for months to the fusion event and the frequency
of these events increases in pathological conditions. The rate of such
spontaneous events is low and its physiologic importance unknown.
Nevertheless, if we can understand and master the mechanism un-
derlying cell fusion, we might exploit this phenomenon to introduce
young nuclei or functional genes in aged or degenerating Purkinje
cells and, possibly, in other neuron types.
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